GREENKEEPERS who have seen it are 100% UNANIMOUS that the greatest improvement in golf course equipment in years is the new PERFECTION SPRINKLER

"Here, at last, is an entirely satisfactory sprinkler—a sprinkler that really does the job it is intended for."

PERFECTIONS are guaranteed to deliver even distribution over large areas at any pressure from 10 pounds up without adjustment or attention after starting.

Try a Perfection 10 days, if not as represented your money will be refunded.

Made in four sizes and styles at from $7.50 to $14.90.

Manufactured by PERFECTION SPRINKLER CO., Plymouth, Michigan

---

CODE-BALL COSTS LITTLE, BUT ADDS TO CLUB JOYS

Nowadays anything that can be added to the existing attractions of a club, providing too much investment is not required, is worth investigating. Such an added lure is Code-Ball, a game combining certain features of golf and soccer football, invented by Dr. Wm. E. Code, of Chicago.

The game consists of a series of cone-shaped open top "holes" located at varying distances about a field, and the object of the game is to kick a hollow rubber ball of specified size and weight into these holes, one after another in as few kicks as possible. In this respect the game resembles golf, the player progressing from hole to hole, playing the ball where it lies until it is successfully booted into the hole, when it is lifted and played toward the next hole from a "teeing area." Only at the teeing area may the ball be touched with the hands; thereafter until holed out, only the

---

Toro Top Dresser

A great labor-saver ... proved out on hundreds of golf courses. Revolving agitator, flexible brush, large hopper that can be tilted to any angle, insuring uniform flow. Write for full information.

TORO MANUFACTURING CO.

3042-3168 Snelling Ave.

Minneapolis, Minn.
BENT GRASS

True Washington Strain
For over ten years, the leading producer of consistently fine, true putting surfaces. Its strong resistance to disease and vigorous growth reduce upkeep to a minimum. Write for full information.

Hiram F. Godwin
BENT GRASS
Box A, Redford Sta., Box 51,
Detroit, Mich. Wayne, Penna.

1932 REDUCED PRICES
on SCORE CARDS—
in 5,000 Quantities, f.o.b., Chicago

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price 1931</th>
<th>Price 1932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOFOLD</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONY</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADMOOR</td>
<td>27.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONGFELLOW</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Forms Reduced Proportionately.
See our new Contract Scores & Charge Checks
Samples on Request to All Clubs
JOHN H. VESTAL CO., PRINTERS
703 South LaSalle Street - Chicago

TRUE METROPOLITAN and WASHINGTON CREEPING BENT STOLONS
Cheaper than you can grow them. I will have a supply of excellent Stolons of the Metropolitan and Washington Strain of Creeping Bent, which will be ready for fall delivery, beginning about the middle of August. Let me book your order now. Special Prices.

DR. H. B. PACK, Post Office and Telegraph Address, Pamplin, Va.

The Toro Compost Machine
Grinds and screens in one operation. Handles the material as fast as your men can shovel it in. Nearly a thousand of them in use at very small upkeep cost. Write for full information.

Toro Manufacturing Co.
3042-3168 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

feet may be used. Like golf, the competition can be on either a match-play or medal play basis.

A Code-ball course may be laid out on 5 acres or less. Successful installations of Code-ball have been made at several fee golf courses, among them Evergreen and Chicago Meadows. Considerable interest and play has immediately developed at these spots, the simplicity of the game and its natural competitive features turning beginners into fans.

Code-ball has the sanction of the A. A. U. and a standard set of rules and regulations governing the method of play has been issued.

Chicago, Ill.—Owen J. Nolan, for 20 years with Albert Pick-Barth Co., has been made general manager of the Hubbard Portable Oven Co., 1134 Belden ave. Nolan is pushing the good “in” Hubbard ovens already enjoy at country club bakeries.

SUPER FLASH PAINTLESS BALL ARRIVES ON MARKET

Chicago, Ill.—The new “Super Flash” paintless golf ball, retailing for 75 cents, has made its appearance in the larger office to which John Wanamaker's Chicago wholesale golf department has been moved, Room 1409, Kimball building, 25 E. Jackson. The new address is a half block away from Wanamaker's former branch in the Lytton building.

George Braid, Chicago branch boss for Wanamaker, says the new Super Flash paintless is one of those great things that sell by test in the absence of words glowing enough to do it justice. At any rate, the balls are going as fast as George can get them.

John Anderson, manager of Wanamaker's wholesale golf department, recently visited Chicago and reported that returns to the pro and player contests offering trips to Scotland are tumbling in from all over the country. Golf business, said Anderson, is satisfactory considering weather conditions early this season.